
For Writers, Poets, 
and Creators 
L I T E R A R Y  M A G A Z I N E  B U N D L E

For the writers, the poets, the

artists, the dreamers. For the

ones who believe in the healing,

subversive power of the

imagination. Or the ones who

simply love a good turn of

phrase. 

In this magazine bundle, you will

find evocative, genre-bending,

original content — fiction,

creative non-fiction, poetry, art,

photography — featured in our

literary member magazines.

This magazine bundle includes:

The Capilano Review, EVENT, Geist, Portal,

PULP Literature, Ricepaper, Room, WordWorks



THE CAPILANO REVIEW

The Capilano Review has a long history of publishing new and

established Canadian writers and artists working to expand the

boundaries of conventional forms and contexts. It publishes poetry,

essays, visual art, commentary, interviews, and criticism in each issue,

as well as the online projects ti-TCR (a web folio) and the digital

chapbook series SMALL CAPS.

EVENT

EVENT features the very best in contemporary writing from Canada

and abroad. From literary heavyweights to up-and-comers, it has

consistently published award-winning fiction, poetry, non-fiction

and reviews for five decades—all topped off by stunning Canadian

cover art.

GEIST

Geist is a magazine of ideas and culture made in Canada with a

strong literary focus and a sense of humour. Each issue reflects a

convergence of fiction, non-fiction, photography, comix, reviews,

little-known facts of interest, poetry, cartography, and the legendary

Geist crossword puzzle.
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Read the Summer 2020 issue here.

Read issue 49.1 here.

Read issue 118 here.

https://journals.sfu.ca/capreview/index.php/capreview/issue/view/155/273
https://journals.sfu.ca/capreview/index.php/capreview/issue/view/155/273
https://www.eventmagazine.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/c18449363c68e858/EVENT491_digital.pdf
https://issuu.com/geist/docs/geist_118_higher-res
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PORTAL

Portal is a nationally-distributed 96-page full-colour annual literary

magazine featuring short fiction, poetry, creative non-fiction, scripts,

industry features, book reviews, art, and photography from emerging

writers  and other creators.

Read the 2021 issue here.

PULP LITERATURE

Pulp Literature publishes fresh genre-busting short stories, poetry,

comics from established and emerging authors in a quarterly print

and ebook digest. Great reads for the price of a beer!

Read the Winter 2022 issue 33 here.

RICEPAPER

Ricepaper is a Vancouver-based Canadian magazine which has

showcased Asian Canadian literature, culture, and the arts since

1994. It invites Asian writers and other creators around the world to

contribute content. Canada is a land of many cultures. A story outside

its borders can be as relatable as one found on the inside.

Check out the magazine here.

https://issuu.com/viuportalmagazine/docs/final_portal2021_combinedfiles
https://magsbc.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Pulp-Literature-Issue-33-Winter-2022.pdf
https://ricepapermagazine.ca/
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WORDWORKS

WordWorks is edited and produced by the Federation of BC

Writers (FBCW) and a volunteer editorial board, with the content

written by its members. The 2022 Vol. 1 issue centres around

mental health and wellness for writers.

Read 2022 vol. 1 here.

ROOM

Room is Canada’s oldest feminist literary journal, and has published

fiction, poetry, creative nonfiction, art, interviews, and book reviews

for forty years. We believe in publishing emerging writers alongside

established authors.

Check out issue 44.3 here.

https://issuu.com/fbcw/docs/wordworks2022voli
https://roommagazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/44.3-digital.pdf

